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Northern Trust Encourages Clients to 'Rethink Cash': Interview with Peter Yi
This month Money Fund Intelligence
interviews Peter Yi, Senior Vice President and Director of Money Markets at Northern Trust. Northern is
the 11th largest manager of money
funds in the U.S., but its footprint in
the cash marketplace is even larger
given its presence in securi es lending reinvestment and enhanced cash
pools. Our Q&A follows.
MFI: How long has Northern been
involved in running money funds?
Yi: Northern
Trust has been
managing
money market
funds
since
the
1970’s
when Northern created its
first
cash
sweep vehicle
Peter Yi
in our trust
department. We have been doing
this for a long me and con nue to
be very commi ed to the money
market business.
We are now managing about
$225 billion in AUM across various
money market and short dura on
products and strategies. History tells
us that experience and leadership
are cri cal for the money market
business and has served us well in
successfully naviga ng tumultuous
mes.
MFI: What is your biggest priority
currently? What are you working
on?
Yi: We spend a lot of me thinking
of the future, performing deep analysis and forecas ng on how the

money market industry will evolve.
Our view is that liquidity is valued in
any market cycle, and so we feel very
good about our business
model and how we are po‐
si oned.
As of late, we have been
inves ng a great deal of
me focusing on the regulatory proposals for money market funds. We
believe the money market landscape
will change and so we are ensuring
that Northern Trust is nimble enough
to adapt quickly.
Aside from the regulatory debates,
one strategic focus has been on our
ultra‐short product oﬀerings. Investors have been drawn to our ultrashort fixed income strategies as some
money market investors seek more
yield while core fixed income investors
posi on for higher interest rates at
some point. We believe the ultra‐
short fixed income space will con n‐
ue to gain trac on.

will make it much more diﬃcult to
source high quality financial instruments that were tradi onally available

to money market funds. The sensi vity
to regulatory metrics such as capital
and leverage ra os will con nue to
strain issuance. In addi on, issuers,
globally, are being driven to be less
reliant on short term wholesale funding and mo vated to seek longer term
liabili es. Meanwhile, ever since the
2010 SEC money market amendments
were adopted, money market funds
have been mandated to seek shortermaturity instruments. We expect that
these conflic ng mandates will con‐
nue to be challenging.

MFI: What are the funds buying now?
What aren’t they buying?
Yi: We have been
focused on conMFI: What’s the big‐
“We believe the money market
struc ng a credit
gest challenge in
landscape will change and so
managing
money we are ensuring that Northern barbell strategy.
funds today?
Trust is nimble enough to In that strategy,
we have been
Yi: Supply dynamics adapt quickly.” - Peter Yi
purchasing credit
in the money mar‐
in shorter maturiket sector will be
the major challenge in the intermedi‐ es and taking dura on in longer govate to long term, as issuers and inves‐ ernment securi es. Even for our prime
tors respond to regulatory change at funds, we are maintaining a strong
the same me the financial system overweight to government securi es.
deleverages on a large scale. Money With short term interest rates an‐
market por olio managers are very chored at zero for the next few years,
focused on high quality issuers within short term credit spreads remain very
ght, if not the ghtest of the year.
short maturity instruments.
However, the broader theme of The rela ve value for government sedeleveraging in the financial system
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curi es has become much more compelling to us. We have also been seek‐
ing high quality foreign agencies and
suprana onals when those opportu‐
ni es present themselves.
Within the credit sectors, we have
a preference for the Canadian and
Australian banking sectors. These two
sectors have performed very well
throughout the recent crises. They
con nue to be well capitalized and
have emerged from the credit crisis as
the strongest ins tu ons.
MFI: What are your customers con‐
cerned about these days?
Yi: There is no doubt that our inves‐
tors have ques ons surrounding the
recent SEC proposals introduced back
in June. Specifically, they are concerned with how the new proposals
will impact their tradi onal use of
money market funds. They are concerned with situa ons where they
cannot access their cash when they
need it. They also have concerns surrounding the accoun ng and the tax
treatment of their money market fund
holdings if segments of the industry
move to a variable NAV. The regulatory uncertainty at the very least gives
them reason to pause and reflect on
how they use money funds and are
willing to see what other liquidity soluons we can oﬀer.
MFI: How are fee waivers impac ng
Northern’s money funds? Is Northern
commi ed to the business?
Yi: Without ques on, Northern Trust is
commi ed to the money market business. Money fund waivers have cer‐
tainly been gaining a lot of a en on
over the last few years and have
made managing money funds more
challenging. But having robust money
market oﬀerings, which are guided by
our conserva ve investment philosophy, is something that our clients ap-
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preciate and expect as part of our Yi: We manage a full suite of Dublin‐
investment suite and service model. based oﬀshore Global Cash Funds
Northern is a customer-centric organ- oﬀered in mul ple currencies (USD,
GBP & EUR). Our
iza on so the
products that our “We think what differ- Global Cash Funds fall
clients value the entiates Northern Trust under the UCITs dimost will guide our is that we take an intel- rec ve and follow the
business
strate- ligent
solutions-based strict standards imgies.
approach to cash man- posed by the IMMFA
Code of Prac ce.
- Peter Yi
MFI: Do you guys agement.”
Northern Trust’s oﬀmanage
ultra‐
shore Global Cash
short bonds or enhanced cash? How
Funds would be considered under
about separately managed accounts
scope for the European money maror securi es lending reinvestment
ket regula on proposal by the Europools?
pean Commission (EC). The EC proYi: We oﬀer a full range of short duraposals are being viewed as much
on products and strategies. We
more punishing than what is currenthave a very long history managing
ly being proposed by the SEC. At a
ultra‐short fixed income funds that
very high level, the EC proposals re‐
are synonymous with what the in‐
quire European money market funds
dustry refers to as “enhanced cash.”
to either establish a 3% NAV capital
While we have been managing ultrabuﬀer for a constant NAV or alterna‐
short strategies since the late 1980’s,
vely, operate under a variable NAV.
we have seen incredible growth in
While the implica ons for some of
this asset class over the last few
the provisions are concerning, we
years. We launched our first ultraalso believe the EU process is much
short fixed income mutual funds in
slower than in the US and we expect
2009 and the AUM has grown expoa vigorous debate within the individ‐
nen ally since then. The con nued
ual parliaments.
success of Northern Trust’s ultra‐
short strategies validates our view MFI: What is your outlook for the
that clients value a strong and prov‐ coming year and the future of money
en investment process in a total re‐ funds?
turn product that is diﬀerent than a Yi: From a por olio management
tradi onal money market fund.
perspec ve, we expect the interest
For money market-like strategies, rate environment will con nue to
we also oﬀer oﬀshore Global Cash present a challenging opera ng envi‐
Funds, separately managed accounts ronment. The overall supply conand securi es lending reinvestment straint themes will con nue to play
pools that are managed consistently out in an unfavorable way. Our exwith our registered 2a-7 money mar- pecta on is that monetary policy will
ket funds. What resonates most with con nue to be incredibly accommoour investors for these products is da ve. Even if the Federal Reserve
our conserva ve investment philoso- begins to taper its large scale asset
phy that emphasizes credit research purchase program in 2014, our view
is that the target fed funds rate will
and risk management.
remain near zero. If the universe of
MFI: Tell us about your oﬀshore funds
high quality issuers con nues to
and the European environment.
(Continued on page 3)
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shrink, we would expect spreads to
grind even ghter, pu ng pressure
on the economics of the money fund
business. While we think it’s manageable for Northern Trust, it will have
repercussions within the industry, favoring more consolida on.
In addi on, we are hopeful that
we will get more clarity around the
regulatory proposals for money mar‐
ket funds around the spring of next
year. Regardless of what is ul mately
adopted, we think the money market
sector will con nue to exist and serve
a valuable purpose within the finan‐
cial system.
MFI: Is there anything you’d like to
add?
Yi: We think what diﬀeren ates
Northern Trust is that we take an in‐
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telligent solu ons‐based approach characteris cs with diﬀerent risk, reto cash management. We focus on a turn and liquidity expecta ons. Our
segmenta on strategy that defines “rethink cash” approach has really
and allocates cash into diﬀerent engaged our clients in a meaningful
way. It’s been a powbuckets. We chal‐
lenge our clients “We think what differ- erful framework to get
to really “rethink entiates Northern Trust clients to be er align
cash” in a way
is that we take an intel- their expecta ons for
liquidity, risk and rethat
op mizes
ligent solutions-based
turn. Because at the
their expecta ons
approach to cash manfor risk, liquidity
end of the day, cash
agement.”
and return crite‐
can be a very expen‐
Peter
Yi
ria. We oﬀer our
sive insurance policy,
and there could be a
clients the opportunity to segment their cash into 3 more op mal way for our clients to
dis nct buckets: opera onal cash, manage their cash if they have flexi‐
bility. 
reserve cash and strategic cash.
Opera onal cash is used for shortterm spending needs. Reserve cash is
for intermediate spending needs, and
strategic cash is for longer term cash
needs. Each segment has diﬀerent

IRS CIRCULAR 230 NOTICE: To the extent that this message or any a achment concerns tax ma ers, it is not intended to be used and cannot be
used by a taxpayer for the purpose of avoiding penal es that may be imposed by law. For more informa on about this no ce, see
h p://www.northerntrust.com/circular230.
IMPORTANT INFORMATION: This material is for informa on purposes only.
The views expressed are those of the author(s) as of the date noted and
not necessarily of the Corpora on and are subject to change based on market or other condi ons without no ce. The informa on should not be construed as investment advice or a recommenda on to buy or sell any security or investment product. It does not take into account an investor’s par cular objec ves, risk tolerance, tax status, investment horizon, or other poten al limita ons. All material has been obtained from sources believed to
be reliable, but the accuracy cannot be guaranteed.
PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS. Periods
greater than one year are annualized except where indicated. Returns of
the indexes also do not typically reflect the deduc on of investment management fees, trading costs or other expenses. It is not possible to invest
directly in an index. Indexes are the property of their respec ve owners, all
rights reserved.
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